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98a Sunday, February 8, 2015these lipid modifications with order 1kBT of effective potential, as expected
from predications of composition fluctuations in critical systems. These find-
ings provide definitive evidence of membrane compositional heterogeneity in
an important biological signaling system. Our results suggest that composi-
tional fluctuations contribute to cellular responses by influencing the spatial
distribution of specific components in the plasma membrane.
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The high affinity IgE receptor, FcεRI, serves as the primary immunoreceptor on
mast cells and basophils. Crosslinking of IgE-bound FcεRI via multivalent an-
tigen induces phosphorylation of the immunoreceptor tyrosine-based activation
motifs (ITAMs) followed by recruitment of the kinase Syk and further signal
propagation. While the sequence of these signaling events has been well stud-
ied using biochemical techniques, the biophysical mechanisms that regulate
FcεRI signaling are unclear. Using two-color single molecule imaging in live
cells, we quantify how FcεRI aggregation influences Syk recruitment and
mobility. We imaged the basal surface of RBL-2H3 cells expressing mNeon-
Syk using TIRF microscopy and upon crosslinking of FcεRI observed an
increase in the membrane localization of mNeon-Syk. Interestingly, while
ensemble measurements showed that FcεRI and mNeon-Syk were co-
localized over minutes, single molecule imaging revealed that mNeon-Syk
clusters are in fact maintained through a continuous exchange of transiently
bound mNeon-Syk. We quantify the residency time of individual mNeon-
Syk molecules at FcεRI aggregates and explore the relationship between FcεRI
aggregate size and Syk residency time. Previously, it has been shown that high
concentrations of stimulating cross-linking antigen induce a drastic reduction in
FcεRI mobility. However, when antigen is added at low concentrations, low va-
lency, or presented from a mobile bilayer, this mobility change is less substan-
tial. We use single particle tracking to characterize the mobility of mNeon-Syk
and find a similar antigen dependence on mobility. We show that at high con-
centrations of crosslinking antigen, Syk is highly immobilized at the mem-
brane, yet when antigen is presented at lower concentrations or from a
mobile bilayer Syk remains mobile at the membrane while still exhibiting an
increased residency time. These results demonstrate that mobile FcεRIs are
capable of recruiting Syk and that receptor immobilization is not a requirement
for signaling.
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Type-I transmembrane Toll-like receptors (TLRs) are central to host defense
against pathogens. Of the ten human TLRs, TLR4 is of particular interest given
the complex mechanism required to recognize lipopolysaccharide (LPS) from
the outer membranes of Gram-negative bacteria, culminating in transfer of
LPS bymembrane-bound CD14 to TLR4 in complex with theMD-2 coreceptor.
Atomically detailed and enhanced sampling molecular simulations have
recently enabled us to identify the allosteric switch in TLR4 activation; key to
the switchingmechanism is the remarkable conformational plasticity of the cor-
eceptor, whichwe show is functionally conserved across an entire family of lipid
recognition domains. As well as unravelling the experimentally-established
structure-activity relationships of natural and synthetic LPS derivatives, we
have combined simulations with biochemical data for TLR4 interaction with di-
etary fatty acids, challenging the long-accepted notion that the link between
obesity, chronic inflammation, and insulin resistance occurs via this receptor.
Related approaches have uncovered the mechanisms by which LPS derivatives
are transferred from bacterial LPS aggregates to the CD14 coreceptor, and iden-
tified both the dynamic gating mechanism and final bound state of a hypothe-
sized amino-terminal pocket, consistent with available NMR data. Finally, wehave constructed multiscale models of truncated and full-length receptor
libraries spanning the human TLR family, enabling observation of their trans-
membrane oligomerization. We correlate this with in vitro association and
acceptor photobleaching FRET data for dimerization within live cells, helping
to identify key stabilizing motifs and rationalize disruptive mutations. Our re-
sults reveal the structural basis for the tight coupling between extracellular,
transmembrane, and intracellular domains required for higher order assembly,
conformational change and adaptor recruitment. Collectively, these studies
extend our mechanistic understanding of membrane receptor function, and
pave the way for novel immunomodulatory therapeutic approaches.
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The relationship between T cell receptor (TCR) organisation, actin filaments,
ordered plasma membrane nanodomains and their rearrangement was studied
in live Jurkat and primary T cells. A popular model for T cell signalling initi-
ation suggests that TCR engagement leads to its recruitment to ordered plasma
membrane domains, often referred to as lipid rafts. That the TCR in resting T
cells is already localised to ordered plasma membrane domains or that ordered
domains form upon TCR engagement have not been considered. The target of
this study was to differentiate between these three options. Plasma membrane
order was followed in live T cells at 37C using laurdan, a polarity sensitive
membrane dye that displays a red shift in its emission peak for membranes
in ld-phase relative to lo-phase. Patching of the TCR that elicits a signalling
response resulted in aggregation, not formation, of ordered plasma membrane
domains both in Jurkat T cells and primary T cells. There was no increase in the
overall membrane order consistent with lo-domain formation not taking place
upon patching. Using replicate based noise corrected correlation (RBNCC) and
cell synchronisation it was demonstrated that the TCR colocalized with actin
filaments at the plasma membrane in unstimulated Jurkat T cells, most promi-
nently in cells in G1 phase where the cells are ready to commit to proliferation.
At other cell cycle phases, the TCR was mainly found at perinuclear mem-
branes. Our study suggests that the TCR resides in ordered plasma membrane
domains that are linked to actin filaments and aggregate upon T cell activation
consistent with our previous finding that ordered plasma membrane domains
forming when actin filaments are linked to the plasma membrane in a
phosphoinositide-dependent manner (Dinic et al. BBA 1828, 1102-1111).
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The mammalian inflammatory response significantly relies on integrin-
mediated T-lymphocyte adhesion to endothelial cells. Whereas the outside-in
signalling pathway of integrins in response to the proinflammatory cytokine
tumor necrosis factor (TNF) has already been studied in detail, little knowledge
exists about the inside-out signalling pathway of integrins in lymphocyte acti-
vation by TNF. We here show single-cell force spectroscopy (SCFS) data of
T-lymphocyte (Jurkat E6-1) adhesion to fibronectin. Fibronectin is present on
top of endothelial cell layers and is therefore a crucial player in mediating
T-lymphocyte binding to endothelial cells. Our results show that activating in-
tegrins with TNF significantly increases the maximum adhesion force and
detachment energy in Jurkat cell adhesion to fibronectin-coated surfaces. Anal-
ysis of single-molecule ruptures further proves that TNF reinforces integrin
binding strength, particularly at sub-second timescales. Hence, our results pro-
vide quantitative evidence for the significant impact of TNF-induced inside-out
signalling in the T-lymphocyte adhesion machinery.
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CD36 is a multiligand scavenger receptor that ligates Thrombospondin-1
(TSP-1) at the surface of endothelial cells and induces their apoptosis. Recent
evidences have shown that clustering of CD36 is necessary for signal transduc-
tion in macrophages and is regulated by the architecture of the cortical actin
Sunday, February 8, 2015 99acytoskeleton apposed to the plasmalemma. Here, we investigated the role of the
cortical actin cytoskeleton and plasma membrane nanodomains in the control
of CD36 activation in endothelial cells. Stimulation with multivalent ligands
(TSP-1 and anti-CD36 IgM) resulted in the downstream phosphorylation of
the Src Family kinase, Fyn. Disruption of the actin cytoskeleton or removal
of cholesterol blocked this activation. To gain molecular details on the rear-
rangement of the receptors during TSP-1 binding, we conducted superresolu-
tion approaches (based on PhotoActivated Localization Microscopy or
PALM) and quantitative spatial distribution analysis. Endothelial cell lines sta-
bly expressing CD36-PAmCherry were generated for that purpose. At steady
state, CD36 receptors pre-exist in small clusters (average diameter of
100 nm), in which Fyn was also present. Upon TSP-1 binding, CD36 clusters
increased in size (average diameter of 140 nm) and also became denser. The
average distance between CD36 molecules in these clusters was in the range
of 8 nm compare to 11 nm in the control condition. F-actin depolymerization
or cholesterol depletion reduced the capacity of the ligand to induce formation
of larger clusters resulting in a decreased recruitment and activation of Fyn. Our
data demonstrate cooperation between cholesterol-dependent domains and the
cortical actin cytoskeleton in the organization of CD36 receptors and Fyn
before and during TSP-1 stimulation.
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IgE-mediated signaling via its receptor FcεRI in mast cells is of interest due to
its role in allergic responses, and as a model system for immune receptor
signaling. To investigate IgE-FcεRI redistribution and dynamics in response
to antigen stimulation, we utilize stochastic optical reconstruction microscopy
(STORM), a super-resolution imaging technique. STORM permits visualiza-
tion of IgE at the membrane of live or chemically fixed cells at a resolution
of about 30 nm, which allows us to examine the initial events of IgE receptor
signaling at a new level of molecular detail.
Physiologically, cross-linking of IgE-FcεRI by multivalent antigen initiates the
transmembrane signal, and we ask how this signaling capacity relates to the
cross-linked structure of the clustered IgE-FcεRI. To investigate this question,
we utilize STORM imaging in conjunction with structurally defined ligands,
which correspondingly cross-link IgE with a high level of definition. We use
trivalent ligands based on rigid Y-shaped scaffolds of double-stranded DNA,
which have one 2,4-dinitrophenyl (DNP) hapten conjugated to each arm. The
distance between DNP groups can be tuned by changing the lengths of the
arms of the scaffolds. We show through STORM that changes in hapten
spacing effectively change the structure of the cross-linked clusters, in terms
of their average area and receptor density. To investigate more limited IgE ag-
gregation, we also use other structurally defined ligands, including bivalent
DNA-based ligands and monoclonal antibodies specific for IgE or FcεRI.
Our ongoing work focuses on how these structurally defined IgE-FcεRI clusters
mediate subsequent molecular events at the plasma membrane. Using two-
color super-resolution microscopy, we will characterize the recruitment of
early signaling partners, including Lyn tyrosine kinase. We are also investi-
gating whether changes to membrane lipid composition alter clustering of
cross-linked IgE-FcεRI or consequent interactions with signaling partners.
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Toll-like receptors (TLRs) are single transmembrane-spanning proteins that
sense pathogenic molecular patterns within the innate immune system. Upon
activation, TLRs form homodimers or heterodimers and initiate immune
response pathways. The ability of TLRs to dimerize is therefore critical to their
function in responding to invading pathogens. Crystallographic structures have
been solved for the ectodomains of various TLR homodimers, but high-
resolution structural information is not available for the full-length proteins,
or for the transmembrane (TM) regions. We performed ab-initio modelling
of the TM regions of all ten human TLRs, based on secondary structural pre-
dictions and spectroscopic data. Subsequently, coarse grained (CG) moleculardynamics (MD) simulations were performed to follow assembly and homo/
hetero-dimerization within a phospholipid membrane environment. Our results
have been used to evaluate the stability of TLR dimers, and to identify key
sequence motifs that stabilize TM interactions, helping to rationalize in vitro
data. Using acceptor photobleaching FRET on live cells, it has been demon-
strated that TM domains including TLR2-TLR1 and TLR2-TLR6 interact
within the plasma membrane. Additionally, multiscale models of entire TLR
receptors have been built to determine the link between ligand recognition, as-
sembly and cross-membrane/downstream signaling. In particular, we have
focused on TLR4, which recognizes lipopolysaccharide (LPS) from the outer
membranes of Gram-negative bacteria, for which a variety of structural/bio-
physical and MD data are available. Modelling of mutant constructs containing
variable linkers revealed the structural basis for experimentally demonstrated
tight coupling between extra- and intra-cellular domains and the TM region,
based on receptor stability and dimerization efficiency. These data improve
our understanding of the assembly and signalling mechanisms in TLRs, and
may facilitate design of ligands with specific immunomodulatory properties,
paving the way for new therapeutic treatments of inflammatory diseases.
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Quantitative analysis of the interaction networks of membrane proteins is of
crucial interest in cell biology and has a direct impact on our understanding
of cell function. Such interaction networks are qualitatively comprehensive
but lack. The formation of protein complexes in the immunological synapse,
in the contact area of a T cell and an antigen-presenting cell, plays a key
role in the initiation of the immune response. Despite extensive studies, the
quantitative molecular details of complex formation, as well as the kinetics
are still poorly understood.
Here, we use DNA origami structures as templates to immobilize proteins in
specific arrays. Hereby, the origami structures serve as sequence specific bind-
ing sites for a variable number of single stranded DNA strands to which anti-
bodies against proteins important in T-cell activation can be attached.The
origami structures are presented to the cell in different ways to single out indi-
vidual protein complexes in their native membrane environment, for quanti-
fying their content, and for elucidating the mechanisms of their formation:
first, the DNA origami can be immobilized on nanometre-sized carbon spots
created by e-beam lithography. Second, they can be placed on a lipid bilayer
surface and thereby imitate the antigen presenting cell (APC) more closely.
The development of the new platform will be exploited to address and answer
central questions in T-cell immunology: the unknown composition of protein
complexes in theT-cell plasmamembrane, and themechanisms of their cohesion.Exocytosis and Endocytosis
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In neurons and endocrine cells, depolarization induces exocytosis, whereas
endocytosis retrieves exocytosed vesicles to maintain secretion. It is generally
thought that after depolarization, endocytosis must involve three steps, the
U-profile formation, vesicular membrane protein recruitment, and U-profile
closure. Here we report a novel form of endocytosis that involves only one
step after depolarization, the pore closure of pre-existing U-profiles, in neuro-
endocrine chromaffin cells. Pre-existing U-profiles were fusion-generated
U-profiles from previous rounds of exocytosis that did not collapse, but retained
vesicular membrane proteins. Their pore closure was triggered by calcium
influx during subsequent depolarization and was mediated by dynamin, which
generated vesicles within seconds without the need for recruiting vesicular pro-
teins. Such closures substantially mediated compensatory endocytosis, endocy-
tosis overshoot and bulk endocytosis as widely observed in neurons and
endocrine cells. We conclude that pre-existing U-profile closure is a major
mode of endocytosis enabling efficient vesicle retrieval in secretory cells.
